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Pre plan your funeral at
no cost or obligation
We accept transfers from other funeral homes.

Call 810-629-9321
or visit
www.sharpfuneralhomes.com
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BISHOP AIRPORT AIMS TO PUT THE

fun back in flying

Close proximity, affordable parking, easyto-navigate terminal are just a few perks
traumatic, with a rush to get to your gate
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
in time while feeling a little like a prisoner
The holidays are over and the winter
when you have to remove your shoes and
doldrums have set in. You need a break
your jacket.
from the cold and a warm weather desPat Corfman, director of marketing
tination is beginning to sound like a
at Bishop International Airport in Flint,
perfect idea.
is working hard to change the stressful
January’s bargain airfare prices conatmosphere of travel. “We’re trying to
tinue through February, according to USA put the ‘fun’ back into flying,” she said.
Today, with one notable exception: Presi“People want to start their vacation as
dent’s Day Weekend, Feb.
soon as they get to the
15-19, when plane tickets
airport.”
You can get
and Florida theme park
Bishop is Michigan’s
ticket prices rise to meet almost anywhere third largest airport, bethe increased demand.
hind Detroit Metropolitan
in the world
Watch for higher prices
Airport and Gerald R.
with one stop
in March, about 9 perFord International Airport
cent more, because spring
in Grand Rapids.
or less.
break season makes it the
The travel stress eases
Pat Corfman
busiest travel month of
when you realize you
Bishop International Airport
director of marketing
the year.
don’t have to travel all the
The warm weather, palm
way to Detroit to catch a
trees and ocean breezes all sound idyllic,
good flight somewhere warm. Fourteen
until you think about the stress of travel —
miles will get you from Fenton to the
from booking your tickets to maneuvering
drop-off area at Bishop, compared to 64
your way through busy airports.
miles and lot of traffic to Detroit.
Even going through security can be
See BISHOP AIRPORT on 4B
By Sally Rummel

n It’s winter in Michigan
and many people are
planning warm weather
getaways to break up
these long winter months.

Safety first:
THE TRANSPORTATION SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION (TSA) SCREENS ALL AIRLINE
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE PRIOR TO
BOARDING COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT.

‘‘

’’
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Following the rush of late afternoon departures, the lobby at Bishop Airport in Flint
is calm as the remaining travelers find and greet their family members.
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Condemned!

Thirty-three states still employ the death penalty as the ultimate punishment
Compiled By Vera Hogan
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
Execution in America has evolved over
the decades. Firing squad and hangings
used to be a popular method of execution,
whereas lethal injection and electric chair
are the most commonly used methods
today, according to deathpenalty.org.
The electric chair was once such a controversial method of the death penalty in
the United States that many lawyers argued
that it was cruel and unusual punishment
and by the rule of the Eighth Amendment
should be outlawed. There were even a few
cases where the electric chair was faulty and
needed multiple tries to execute a convict.
The states that use electrocution, hanging, the gas chamber and firing squad all
use lethal injection as their primary method
of execution. In many cases, it depends
on when the crime was committed and
the execution method in place at the time.

Firing squad

Mississippi, Oklahoma and Utah use
the firing squad, but all three have lethal
injection as their primary method.

Electric chair
The electric chair is used in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida,
Kentucky, Mississippi, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Virginia. All have lethal injection as primary method.
The supreme courts of Georgia (2001) and Nebraska
(2008) have ruled that the use of the electric chair violates
their state constitutional prohibitions against cruel and
unusual punishment.

Lethal injection

Lethal injection is used in Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia,
Washington, Wyoming, U.S. Military, and
U.S. Government.
Delaware has declared its capital sentencing procedures unconstitutional and

Gas chamber

is resentencing all death row prisoners to life without parole. While it
technically has a method of execution, it has no one who is subject
to execution and no mechanism for capitally prosecuting or capitally
sentencing any defendant.
New Mexico abolished the death
penalty but the repeal may not
apply retroactively, leaving prisoners on death row facing possible
execution.

YOUR MESSAGE. IN MOTION.

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PRODUCTION

Hanging
Hanging is used in Delaware, New
Hampshire and Washington. All
have lethal injection as primary
method.

The gas chamber is used in Arizona, California, Mississippi, Missouri, Oklahoma
and Wyoming. All six use lethal injection
as their primary method.

The following states have abolished the death penalty: Alaska,
Connecticut, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Maryland,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New Mexico, New
York, North Dakota, Rhode Island,
Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin
Source: Deathpenaltyinfo.org

Video can enhance your website, presentations,
commercials, reception area, employee training,
YouTube channel, social media and more.
BRINGING YOUR PROJECTS TO LIFE

As low as

476

$

complete!

Call 810-433-6822 today
Get your video in motion.
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Executed for their crimes
n Famous killers

pay
the ultimate price for
what they did

Compiled By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

American history is filled with interesting and twisted tales of some of the world’s
most evil criminals. Famous murderers,
rapists, and other types of devious criminals
have roots in the old U.S.A. These criminals
spent their life’s final moments on death row
waiting for their last meal and the long walk
to their execution.
What were the most famous executions
in American history? What crimes were
committed to earn a spot on death row? In
what ways were these American criminals
executed? This list answers those questions
and more.
The criminals on this list have very different crimes and marks on the world, but
their way out of the world was very similar.
These men and women were all executed
through the American legal system.

AILEEN WUORNOS

(LETHAL INJECTION)
In 1990, Aileen Wuornos made
headline news when
she was arrested for
killing seven men that
she claimed had tried
to rape her. Her selfdefense excuse didn’t
work, and she was
sentenced to death
by lethal injection.
She was executed in 2002. Her last
words were: “I’d just like to say I’m
sailing with the rock, and I’ll be back
like Independence Day, with Jesus,
June 6th. Like the movie, big mother
ship and all. I’ll be back.”
Final meal: Declined final meal,
opting for black coffee instead.
Age: Died at 46 (1956-2002)
Birthplace: Rochester, Michigan

JOHN WAYNE GACY

(LETHAL INJECTION)
Famous for his reputation of dressing up like a clown for fundraisers and
children events, John
Wayne Gacy killed and
sexually assaulted 33
young men between
1972 and 1978. He was
sentenced to death
for 12 of his murders
and spent 14 years on
death row. On May 10,
1994, he was executed by lethal injection. His last words were: “Kiss my ass.”
Final meal: Gacy’s massive last meal
included 12 fried shrimp, a bucket of
original recipe KFC fried chicken, French
fries and a pound of strawberries.
Age: Died at 52 (1942-1994)
Birthplace: Chicago, Illinois

TED BUNDY

(ELECTRIC CHAIR)
As one of the most notorious serial
killers in American history, Ted Bundy
horrified people
by kidnapping,
murdering, raping,
and decapitating his
at least 30 victims.
His crimes were
committed between
1974 and 1978. He
was executed on Jan.
24, 1989. His last words were: “I’d like
you to give my love to my family and
friends.”
Final meal: Bundy turned down a last
meal, so he was given the standard
last meal for Florida’s death row:
steak, eggs, toast with butter, jelly,
milk, coffee, juice and hash browns.
He didn’t touch any of it.
Age: Died at 43 (1946-1989)
Birthplace: Burlington, Vermont

JOHN LOUIS EVANS

(ELECTRIC CHAIR)
John Louis Evans was just out of
prison when he and his buddy went
on a crime spree that consisted of 30
armed robberies, nine kidnappings,
and two extortion
schemes. In 1977, he
killed a pawn shop
owner and was caught
a short time later.
His execution was
particularly gruesome,
as Alabama used a
faulty electric chair,
which took multiple tries to eventually
kill him. His last words were: “I have
no malice for anyone, no hatred for
anyone.”
Final meal: He ate the ritual last meal
of steak and shrimp. He asked for a
six-pack of beer but was denied.
Age: Died at 33 (1950-1983)
Birthplace: Texas

JACK ALDERMAN

(LETHAL INJECTION)
Jack Alderman was sentenced to
death for beating his wife with a
crescent wrench and dumping her
in a creek. He spent
33 years on death
row, the longest time
in history. He was
executed on Sept.
16, 2008 by lethal
injection. He had no
last words.
Final meal: He had
the regular prison meal of baked fish,
peas, cole slaw, carrots, cheese grits,
bun, fruit juice and chocolate cake.
Age: Died at 57 (1951-2008)
Birth Place: Georgia

Charles Nelson

(HANGING)
Charles Campbell was sentenced to
40 years in prison after raping Renae
Wicklund. He was
released only five
years later in 1981 for
good behavior. His
victim wasn’t notified
of the release. A year
later, Renae, her
neighbor who had
been a witness in the
trial, and Renae’s 9-year-old daughter
were severely beaten and murdered by
Campbell. He was executed on May
27, 1994. He declined to give any last
words.
Final meal: His fish dinner went
uneaten.
Age: Died at 40 (1954-1994)
Birthplace: Hawaii

BRUNO HAUPTMANN

(ELECTRIC CHAIR)
Although Bruno Hauptmann was
originally from Germany, he committed
one of the most infamous crimes
in American history. He kidnapped
and murdered the Lindbergh baby,
which was dubbed “The Crime of the
Century.” He was
executed on April 3,
1936 by electric chair.
His last words were
spoken to his spiritual
adviser.
Final meal: Chicken,
French fries, buttered
peas, celery, olives,
cherries, and a slice of cake.
Age: Died at 37 (1899-1936)
Birthplace: Kamenz, Germany

View stories at tctimes.com

TERESA LEWIS

(LETHAL INJECTION)
In 2002, Teresa Lewis arranged for the
murders of her husband and stepson
in order to profit from
their life insurance
policies. She became
the first woman to
be put on death row
in Virginia. She was
executed on Sept. 23,
2010. Her last words
were addressed to her
daughter: “I just want Kathy to know
that I love her, and I’m very sorry.”
Final meal: She had two fried
chicken breasts, sweet peas, German
chocolate cake, and Dr. Pepper.
Age: Died at 41 (1969-2010)
Birthplace: Virginia

WILLIAM BONIN

(LETHAL INJECTION)
William Bonin, otherwise known as
the Freeway Killer, raped, tortured,
and murdered at least 21 young men
and boys between 1979 and 1980.
He was executed on Feb. 23, 1996 by
lethal injection. Although he was not
remorseful for his crimes, he spoke
out against the death penalty. His last
words were: “I would
suggest that when a
person has a thought
of doing anything
serious against the law,
that before they did
that they should go to
a quiet place and think
about it seriously.”
Final meal: He ate two pepperoni
pizzas and three helpings of chocolate
ice cream.
Age: Died at 49 (1947-1996)
Birthplace: Connecticut

WE DON’T
SELL JUST
NEWSPAPERS,
WE SELL
PEACE OF MIND.

View stories at tctimes.com

STAY CONNECTED TO
YOUR COMMUNITY

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

CHARLES CAMPBELL

Call today

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRfoICr thEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

Source: ranker.com
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FENTON HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION SEEKS NEW MEMBERS
The Fenton High School Alumni
Association is a volunteer service
organization that seeks to support
and network the thousands of Fenton
High School alumni in Michigan and
around the world. It is not a fundraising
organization but, instead, organizes
and presents programs such as the
Fenton High School Alumni Banquet;
the Fenton High School Hall of Fame
Program; the Fenton High School
Alumni Association scholarship
program; “Stuff the Bus” program;
and hosts the Parade Grand Marshal
reception for the Fenton Freedom
Festival. The Alumni Association also
maintains a database by class that is
available for planning reunions. The
Fenton High School Alumni Banquet is
Aug. 17, 2018. The Alumni Association
has awarded $174,500 to Fenton High
School graduates since 1995 and
the funding for these Scholarships
come from donations, which are
placed at the Community Foundation
of Greater Flint Endowment Fund,
to attend the college of their choice.
Every individual who graduates from
Fenton High School is automatically a
member of the Alumni Association and
is encouraged to become an active
member. FHS graduates interested in
participating, contact Carla Juarez at
(810) 964-4934; csjmamia@yahoo.
com or Connie Foley at (724) 9913117; foleyconstance@gmail.com.

MICHIGAN
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY
MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan
website created by the Mackinac Center
for Public Policy to provide concise, nonpartisan, plain-English descriptions of
every bill and vote in the Michigan
House and Senate. This report was
released Friday, Jan. 12.

Senate Bill 702: Prohibit school
districts from discriminating
against charter schools
To expand the definition of “deed
restriction” in a 2017 law that
prohibits a school district or
local government from refusing
to sell property to a competing
charter or private school. The bill
would close a loophole that the
Detroit school district has used
in refusing to sell a shuttered
primary school to a charter.
Passed 60 to 47 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) 	 YES
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)
YES
House Bill 4176: Let
neighborhood watch car mount
flashing yellow lights
To let vehicles that participate in
neighborhood watch programs
have amber flashing lights.
Passed 106 to 0 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Dist. 51) 	 YES
Rep. Hank Vaupel (R-Dist. 47)
YES

MT. Holly EVENTS

This Weekend!!!

Region 3 CUSSA Racing

on Thunderbolt

January 27th and 28th

Mt. Holly is pleased to host a 2 day CUSSA Racing event on the Thunderbolt arena.
January 27th - Region 3 U16 and Older...2 Slalom Races (USSA Scored event)
January 28th - Region 3 U16 and Older...Slalom (USSA Scored event)
View website under events for further info as it posts

Adult Race League
Now through February 19th

Monday Evenings at 7:30PM
Still taking members. There is an entry fee.

If you don’t have a team we will find one for you.
Racing is open to all abilities, choose handicap or straight time
division. Call 248-634-3249 for more info.

Nastar
Racing Weekends

Every Saturday & Sunday from 1-3PM

This is a great way to get some time runs & racing experience.
A program for all ages. Contact our Ski School at 248.634.3249.

Kick back and enjoy our Lounge

...where the north begins!
13536 Dixie Hwy. • Holly
248-634-8269 • www.skimtholly.com

www.tctimes.com

HOT LINE CONTINUED
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE of Drug
Abuse has recognized the highly addicting potential of marijuana, the negative
effects on depression, the heart, the lungs
and the mental cognitive issues. There
are also withdrawal symptoms that occur
with marijuana. You can read articles on
WebMD, Psychology Today, and addiction.com.


EIGHTY-EIGHT PERCENT of Dreamers are over 25 years old. Eighty-three
percent have no college degree and 21
percent are actual high school dropouts.
Seventy-three percent have been on
welfare. Less than 1 percent have served
in our military and 1 percent have been in
prison.


THE NEW CAMPAIGN slogan for Democrats this year is ‘ask not what we can do
for American citizens, but what can we do
for illegal immigrants.’ JFK must be rolling
in his grave.


BILL CLINTON HAD numerous sexual
liaisons while he was governor of Arkansas. Not to mention exposure, sexual

BISHOP AIRPORT
Continued from Page 1B

Every major carrier is represented at
Bishop, including Southwest, Allegiant,
United, American and Delta. “You can
get almost anywhere in the world with
one stop or less,” she said.
Two airlines offer non-stop flights
from Bishop to top Florida destinations:
Southwest Airlines (through June) and
Allegiant Airlines.
Non-stop flights to Orlando, Tampa
and Ft. Myers continue through February
on Saturday only on Southwest Airlines.
In March and April, Southwest will add
Sunday service to all these destinations.
Allegiant flies five days a week to Orlando/Sanford.
In June, Southwest will be leaving
Bishop, which Corfman hopes will open
opportunities for their other airlines to
increase their services and add more
destinations.
“Allegiant has been doing so well
here,” Corfman said. “We’re very excited
about their growth.
Other warm weather destinations are
within easy reach from Bishop. Aruba is
especially popular, followed by Cancun
and Punta Canta.
Other amenities make it easier to fly
out of Bishop compared to larger airports.
Parking is an economical $6 per day with a
seventh day free, compared to $11 per day
in Detroit. “There’s a free shuttle service
every five minutes,” Corfman said.
Bishop offers free WiFi throughout
the airport and free plug-in station areas.
There’s a bar and cafeteria before the
TSA Check Point and the Gateway Grill
and Samuel Adams Bar just past security.
“You can see every gate from that bar, it’s
centrally located,” Corfman said.

How to get TSA
PreCheck/Global Entry
Both of these programs are expedited
security screenings that allow you to get
through security to your gate quickly and
with fewer hassles. Just think, you won’t
have to remove your shoes, light jacket,
laptop, 3-1-1 liquids or belts, and can
leave a little later for the airport, knowing
you’ll get through security quickly.
TSA PreCheck is only for flights between U.S. airports, and Global Entry is
for international travel.
Cost to apply is $85 for TSA Pre-

abuse and rape claims against him. He
also disgraced our presidency by having
sex with Monica Lewinsky and a trial that
totally embarrassed our country. He also
put the words ‘oral sex’ in our evening
newspaper.


THANK YOU TO the King for pointing
out Trump’s biggest wins in his first year
in office, although there are a total of 81
wins that he’s had. I would also like to say
you cannot spell ‘triumph’ without ‘trump.’
Trump’s priority has not changed, it’s
America first.


LET’S HAVE A little consideration for
the people who walk, jog or ride around
the area and shovel the sidewalks. If you
can’t physically handle it, hire it out. If you
can’t afford that, move to an apartment or
condo that will do it for you.
nnn

SOME OF THESE Dreamer kids have
been here their whole life, they don’t know
anything else. We have an investment
in them; some of them are pretty damn
smart. What kind of a good Christian
would send those kids back to a country
they don’t know and to people they don’t
know?

Check and $100 for Global Entry, and is
good for five years. For many travelers,
it’s worth the extra $15 because it ends
up paying for itself with saved time going through security and customs, and
can be used at airports that only have
the PreCheck option.
After submitting an application to
TSA.gov, TSA will schedule an in-person interview. You’ll need your passport
and driver’s license and be prepared to
answer questions. They’ll check your
criminal history, your driving record
and will scan your fingerprints, if you’re
approved.

What can you bring on the plane?
• Personal items briefcase or purse,
and one larger carry-on bag, usually
a maximum size of 9x14x22 inches.
All liquids, gels and aerosols in carryon luggage must be in a 3-ounce or
smaller container, all containers must
fit in a one-quart plastic bag and each
passenger is allowed only one bag.
• Electronics laptops, MP3 players,
cell phones, video cameras and video
game systems
• Food, but you’ll have to buy drinks
after you go through security.
• Pets, but you’ll need to buy an
approved carrier for your animal and
will need to bring the animal through
the metal detector with you. There’s
also a fee, and larger animals have to
go in the cargo section.
• Medications, but they have to follow
the rules of liquids or gels. If they won’t
fit in 3-ounce containers, you must let
TSA agents know so they can screen
these items by hand. These same rules
apply to bringing breast milk on board.

What NOT to bring on board
• Explosives
• Flammable items
• Sharp items
• Personal defense items like martial
arts weapons and brass knuckles
• Sports equipment that could be
used as weapons, such as golf clubs
and baseball bats (allowed as checked
luggage)
• Ammunition and firearms can be
packed in checked luggage, but each
airline has its own rules about packing.
They will be inspected by hand at
security. Contact the airline for specific
information.
SOURCE: USA Today
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

News

YOU KNOW WHAT I find is a bunch
of BS? It’s when these celebrities
and rock stars, when they die of an
overdose, it’s always accidental.

If only I could sing

briefs

mally count on for support, doesn’t
Heritage Hills/Benchmark Church
even like my singing. If I start, he will
hosts IF: Gathering on Feb. 9 and 10

immediately launch into a top of his
Every day on the internet I see dozTens of thousands of women
TO THE PSYCHIC that knows
lungs, high-pitch, off-key version of
ens of creative things made by some
someone’s intentions without the use
worldwide will participate in the IF:
of turn signals. How about you start
“Hey there lonely girl, lonely girl …,”
very talented people. I am particularly
Gathering on Feb. 9 and 10 via a
using your turn signals or quit driving
a song by Eddie Holman that
impressed with items that can
livestream from a sold out event
before someone gets hurt.
he knows I detest, so I stop
be repurposed into something
in Austin, Texas. With a variety

singing. That song makes my
more useful than what it was
THE LIBERALS HAVE an interestof cultures and denominations
ears bleed.
originally intended to be.
ing outlook on laws. If you don’t like
represented, these women hold one
“I’ll show you guys,” I alI would become a mad
the law, just ignore it. They don’t
thing in common; they want to live
like immigration laws, so just ignore
ways tell my family. “When
woman if I had time to
like God is real. The IF: Gathering
it.
They
don’t
like
marijuana
laws,
I die and go to heaven, I am
look for things that could
provides space for women to wrestle
so
just
ignore
it.
There’s
lots
of
laws
going to sing every day to an
be repurposed at yard sales
I don’t like, maybe I should ignore
with essential questions of faith,
audience of one — and He is
and resale shops. Give me a
them. But I’m a conservative. I have
to dream, and to connect during a
going to love me.”
dozen cans of spray paint in a
to obey the law.
two-day gathering. For details, go to
VERA
HOGAN
My husband says, “That’s
variety of colors and I would

ifgathering.com. Local leaders are
YOUR PAPER HAD an article about
fine, but while you’re still
go to town.
Linden and Bridge Street and all this
hosting a livestream gathering and
with us, why don’t you sing
I can do this and it is on
money and they’re going to fix it up,
women from the area are invited to
the way you sing best — with the
my bucket list to do it someday. I could
no mention of that street in front of the
join IF: East Michigan at the church,
words you write.”
do it on weekends now, especially since
post office. It’s the worst street in the
5530 Runyan Lake Rd., Fenton, from
Now how can I be angry with that!
one adult son has found his own place
whole city. If you go out there, you’re
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Feb. 9 and from
and I have the space to redecorate.
lucky if you don’t fall in. Terrible.
Opinions offered in Just Sayin’ are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email Vera at
One talent I have always wanted
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Feb. 10.
vhogan@tctimes.com.
though, and will never have, is to be
able to sing. I am equal parts jealous
and impressed with people, especially
2018 BUICK $
women who can belt out a beautiful
ENCORE
a month*
tune — women like Barbra Streisand,
Celine Dion and Cher. My absolute
favorites are Ann and Nancy Wilson of
“Heart” though. If I could sing like Ann
Wilson I would never ask for anything
again.
No one will let me sing, however.
I can’t sing in the shower because I
always get water in my mouth. I don’t
understand how people can sing with
water pelting them in the face. The only
place I can sing is when I am alone in
2018 GMC
$
my car with the radio. Sometimes if
a month*
SIERRA ELEVATION
I’m singing along, I’ll turn the radio
down real quick and keep singing to see
$
2018 GMC
if I’m really that bad. I don’t think so.
a month*
TERRAIN SLE-1
But my family thinks I am.
My husband sings beautifully so
when we go to church everyone wants
to sit next to him. He sings loud and
* 24 months, 10,000 miles
clear and drowns out the bad ones,
per year, $1,500 down plus
including me. But I hate when we’re
tax, title and dealer fees.
in the truck. He sings louder than the
musician on the radio so I can’t hear
See dealer for details.
the song playing. “Would you like me
Restrictions may apply.
to turn off the radio so we can hear
you sing,” I ask him. “No, that’s OK,”
he says, and keeps on singing without
SALES HOURS: Mon. Tues. & Thurs. 8:30 am-8pm • Wed. & Fri. 8:30 am-6 pm • Sat. 9 am-4 pm
lowering his voice.
My youngest son, who I can nor-
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News
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FENTON SCHOOL BOARD
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Fenton Board of Education
held its organizational meeting on
Monday, Jan. 22.
The board elected Keith
Reynolds to serve as president.
Rick Koester, who was president,
was elected to serve as the vice
president. Dana Jones will serve
as secretary, Pamela Dickie
as treasurer, and trustees are
Kimberly Gruber, Kristen Harmon
and Lynn Hopper.
The Board of Education will
meet in a regular session on the
first Monday of each month at 6
p.m., in the Administration building.
Workshops and special meetings
will be scheduled as needed.

WE want YOUR car!
KBB FOR YOUR TRADE!
We’ll purchase it without you
having to buy a vehicle.

Stop in for a FREE
APPRAISAL!

$

$

$

$

99

95

Per Axle

ON MOST ACDELCO ADVANTAGE
BRAKE PADS INSTALLED
*INCLUDES ROTOR INSPECTION. 12-MONTH/UNLIMITED MILES
Limited warranty.** Select ACDelco Advantage Rotors installed
(per axle) can be added for an additional $184.95 or less
*** On trucks, mid-size suvs, and full-size suvs.
*Turning or replacing rotors, all other services, and tax extra. Excludes medium-duty trucks, high-performance pads, and
other select vehicles. See dealer for eligible vehicles and details. **Nontransferable. See dealer for details. ***Tax extra.
Excludes Advantage Coated rotors. Visit mycertifiedservice.com/rotors for model pricing. Offer ends 12/31/2018.

SERVICE HOURS: Mon. 7am-8pm • Tues.-Fri. 7am-6:30pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

2530 OWEN ROAD • FENTON • 810-629-1551
WWW.RANDYWISEBUICKGMC.COM
A+ Rating

DEADLINES: SUNDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m. ¥ Line Ads: Noon Thursday ¥ WEDNESDAY PAPER: Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m. ¥ Line Ads: Noon Tuesday
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Personal Notices
JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU!

In loving memory of our mom
and grandma, Mamie Berta. In the

name of the Father, Son & Holy Spirit. AMEN

Household for Sale
HIGH QUALITY
FURNITURE

Trucks for Sale
2001 FORD F150

4 wheel drive, half ton, 4
door, sunroof, pioneer stereo
system, dash cam. $2,500 or
best. 810-735-5289.

Vans for Sale
2000 FORD CUSTOM

Two navy corduroy armchairs,
armoire, wicker patio furniture,
lamps, Bombay table,
entertainment center, etc.
Reasonable call 810-208-7743.

Window Van E150. Custom
interior, Michelin tires, black
cherry, 71,000 miles, one
owner - extra nice $10,000.
810-735-8244.
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Miscellaneous for Sale
TIMES PHOTOS

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

CHECK YOUR AD!

Report errors immediately. The
Tri-County Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Fenton

Garage
Sales
ESTATE SALE | GARAGE SALE
MOVING SALE | SUB SALE
YARD SALE
Private Party Only

Read then Recycle

INVITATION TO BID
LAWN CARE SERVICES BID
The City of Fenton, Michigan will receive sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office,
301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2196 for lawn care services
within the City of Fenton until Friday February 23, 2018 at 11:00am.
Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the conference room of the
Fenton City Office, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan. Bids should be
submitted in sealed envelopes plainly marked “LAWN CARE SERVICES - CITY
OF FENTON.”
Bids are being solicited only from responsible and established bidders known
to be experienced and regularly engaged in municipal or commercial lawn
care work. Satisfactory evidence that the bidder has that necessary capital,
equipment and personnel to do the work may be required.
Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at
the Fenton City Office, 301 South Leroy Street and copies may be obtained by
qualified bidders. Bidders cam also go to www.cityoffenton.org to receive a copy
of the bid.
The City Council reserves the right to reject any or all bills and to accept any
bid, or portion thereof, which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.
Michael A. Hart
Assistant City Manager

INVITATION TO BID
LANDSCAPING SERVICES BID

Job Openings
Help Wanted
AUTO DETAILER

and Installer, customer
service focused, experience
preferred. Apply at Auto One,
1315 North Leroy, Fenton, MI
48430 or contact Jim Taylor
or Ron Overbeck at 810-7504300.

LOOKING TO HIRE

janitors and floor cleaners,
Fenton area. Experience in car
dealership cleaning and using
walk behind floor scrubbers,
Monday-Saturday, evenings.
Call 734-338-6118.

CDL A DRIVERS
NEEDED REI

2850-3200 Miles/
Week, newly revised pay
scale .41cents per mile
minimum, $2,000 sign
on bonus, $500 annual
safety bonus, per diem/
stop pay. Home weekly
and weekends, dedicated
regional routes, HAZMAT
preferred, not required.
Call 586-752-6255 ext.
144, ask for Mark.

The City of Fenton, Michigan will receive sealed bids at the City Clerk’s Office,
301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan 48430-2196 for landscaping services
within the City of Fenton until February 23, 2018 at 11:00 am.

Volunteering
with a
Paycheck!

Bids will be publicly opened and read at that time in the conference room of the
Fenton City Office, 301 South Leroy Street, Fenton, Michigan. Bids should be
submitted in sealed envelopes plainly marked “LANDSCAPING SERVICES CITY OF FENTON”.

Are you interested in
working with Veterans or
Seniors to help them remain
living independently in
their homes?
We are seeking qualified
individuals to assist
with activities of daily living.
Several flexible shifts
and hours available.
For immediate consideration,
call (810)232-2433
Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.
Ask for Erica

Bids are being solicited only from responsible and established bidders known to
be experienced and regularly engaged in municipal or commercial landscaping
work. Satisfactory evidence that the bidder has the necessary capital, equipment
and personnel to do the work may be required.
Proposal forms and specifications are on file for the inspection of bidders at the
Fenton City Offices, 301 South Leroy Street and copies may be obtained by
qualified bidders. Bidders can also go to www.cityoffenton.org to receive a copy
of the bid.
The City Council reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to accept any bid,
or portion thereof, which, in their opinion, is most advantageous to the City.
Michael A. Hart
Assistant City Manager

FEBRUARY 3RD 9-5PM
4240 Northshore Dr.
SATURDAY ONLY!
Estate Sale - Downsizing.
Furniture, indoor-outdoor,
(modern, antique,
Woodard), pictures,
household, antique
items, much more.

EOE

SIGN UP FOR TEXT
BLASTS TO RECEIVE
LOCAL HELP WANTED
LISTINGS. TEXT JOBS
TO 810-475-2030.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

OPTICIAN WANTED

Experienced, detail
oriented, billing, pleasant,
multitasking, independent,
mature, responsible.
Send resume to info@
practicecommunicationsLLC.
com

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Housekeeping, breakfast
bar, and front desk. Nights,
holidays and weekends
a must! Apply in person.
Comfort Inn, 17800 Silver
Parkway, Fenton. Ask for Pat
or send resume to fentonhie@
yahoo.com.

FREE
TRAINING!!
Hiring New and
Experienced Agents

Fenton, Flint, Grand Blanc,
Hartland, Holly, Linden
& Swartz Creek
Call Today for your One on One
Information Session!!
New Package Incentives!
Fenton Office
Contact Chuck Stoner
248-361-6690

Looking for a

FRESH
Start?

A Time for You
is currently looking to fill
two salon booth positions.
Clientele preferred, flexible hours.
Please drop off resume to
1024 W. Silver Lake Rd., Fenton
(Next to Steven’s Furniture)

Call for more information

810-629-2203

To advertise your

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER
HELP WANTED DEADLINES

Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER
HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ADOPTED
ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS
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Real Estate
Real Estate for Sale

Real Estate for Sale

Rooms/Apts. for Rent
LINDEN-FENTON
TWO BEDROOM

Close to park and lake.
Heat included, no dogs. $675
per month. 810-735-1900.

At their meeting of January 22, 2018, the Fenton Township Board adopted
Ordinance No. 800, a Zoning Ordinance amendment to revise the PUD conditions
of a previously approved PUD project on parcel 06-09-300-036, (4486 Lahring
Road), to permit both attached and detached single-family residential units.

LaFonda
Apartments
In Fenton

A complete copy of the adopted ordinance may be obtained at the office of the
Fenton Township Clerk, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, MI 48430. The ordinance
is also available on Fenton Township’s website at www.fentontownship.org.

1 bedroom$550
2 bedroom$650

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

CALL FOR MORE
INFORMATION

810-629-5871
EHO

www.lafondafenton.com

TYRONE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VERY NICE
ARGENTINE TOWNSHIP

3 bedroom, 2 bath home for
rent. $1,550 no pets,
810-735-6500.

Notice is hereby given the Tyrone Township Planning Commission will hold
a Public Hearing on Tuesday, February 13, 2018, beginning at 7:30 at the
Tyrone Township Hall, 10408 Center Road, Fenton, Michigan 48430.
The purpose for the Public Hearing is:

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin,
or an intention to make any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

1. To receive public comments regarding a request by Laura Durocher,
represented by Gerry Durocher, for a special land use to operate a
commercial business with office space and outdoor storage of construction
materials and equipment, regulated by Zoning Ordinance #36 Section
13A.03.U, PCI Special Land Uses, located at 7079 Old US-23, Fenton,
Michigan 48430, Tax ID 4704-29-400-006. The property is zoned PCI,
Planned Commercial Industrial.
Additional information is available at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s Office, 10408
Center Road, Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Individuals with
disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Tyrone Township
Clerk, at (810) 629-8631, at least seven days prior to the meeting.
Mark Meisel, Chairman
Tyrone Township Planning Commission

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON
BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
JANUARY 22, 2018
The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday January 22,
2018 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive,
Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.

6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
Clerk Krug led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
Appointed Clerk Krug as temporary chairperson.
Approved the agenda as amended.
Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of
$425,663.11.
Conducted a public hearing for the purpose of obtaining citizen input for
potential local road improvement projects for 2018.
Adopted Ordinance No. 800, a Zoning Ordinance amendment to revise the
PUD conditions of a previously approved PUD project on parcel 06-09-300036, (4486 Lahring Road), to permit both attached and detached singlefamily residential units.
Adopted the 2018 Fenton Township Property Tax Financial Hardship
Exemption Policy.
Appointed Scott R. “Randy” Laue to the Fenton Township Board of Review
for the term ending December 31, 2018.
Adjourned at 7:55 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the
meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances,
meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also
available at www.fentontownship.org.
ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

Guest
Suite
Guest
11'
x 11'
Suite
11' x 11'

Bedrm
Open to 11'8'' x 12'
Foyerto Bedrm
Open
11'8'' x 12'
Foyer

Nook
Nook
11'
x 8'
11' x 8'

Patio
Patio

Pool Room
Pool xRoom
15'6''
21'
15'6'' x 21'

Family
28'Family
x 18'2''
28' x 18'2''
Dn to
Dn to
Bsmt
Bsmt
Living
Living
14'
x 14'6''
14' x 14'6''

PLAN 30-041
PLAN 30-041
Kersley

Bedroom
11'8'' x
Bedroom
13'4''
11'8'' x

FirstPLAN
Floor 30-041
2027 sq.ft.
Kersley
Second
1441sq.ft.
sq.ft.
First
FloorFloor 2027
First Floor
2027 sq.ft.
Living Floor
Area 1441
3468sq.ft.
sq.ft.
Second
Second
1441 sq.ft.
Living
Area Floor
3468
Garage
990sq.ft.
sq.ft.
Living Area990
3468 sq. ft.
Garage
Dimensions
91' xsq.ft.
46'6''
Dimensions
91' x 46'6''990 sq. ft.
3000 SERIES
Garage

13'4''

Dn
Dn
Owners’
Suite
Owners’
16'4''
x 15'
Suite
16'4'' x 15'

Kersley
Kersley

Up
Up
Foyer
Foyer
Covered
Covered
Porch
Porch

3000 SERIES
www.AssociatedDesigns.com
Dimensions
91’
www.AssociatedDesigns.com

x 46’6”

More plans at
www.AssociatedDesigns.com
Kitchen
Kitchen

© 2018 Associated Designs, Inc.
© 2018 Associated Designs, Inc.

Storage
Storage
5'6''
x 18'6''
5'6'' x 18'6''
Garage
Garage
24' x 35'
24' x 35'

Dining
Dining
13'6''xx12'4''
12'4''
13'6''

Utility
Utility

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Service Directory
Building/
Remodeling

Chimney
Cleaning Repair

Chimney
Sweeping

CUSTOM BUILDING
& REMODELING

15% OFF

*

Labor Only

• Residential Remodel
• New Construction
• Roofing & Siding
• Decks & Additions

HANDYMAN

TREE REMOVAL

B.H.I.

A& R  TREE

810-964-9559

Chimney Cleaning or
Gas Log Service

& Chimney Service
(248) 240-1379

Tree Services

Give me a call, I do it all!

Stan’s Fireplace

*some restrictions apply

Roofing

MIKE

10 OFF
Licensed & Insured

Landscaping
Services

All types of home improvements

$

WINTER SPECIAL

Handyman

HANDYMAN

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING
Plumbing, painting, drywall,
roofing and siding repair.

www.stansfireplace.com

Call 810-618-5240

Electrical

Heating &
Cooling

LANDSCAPING
AND PROPERTY
CLEANUP

• Spring/Fall Cleanup
• Brush Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Hedge Trimming
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Weeding
Available
7 days a week
• And more

CODY’S
OUTDOOR
Essentials & Services LLC
Call Cody

810-625-4034
Painting
Services

Furnaces • A/C
Water Heaters • Generators

Dan McNeill

810-931-8644

FREE
FREE Mention ad for
ESTIMATES Second $10 OFF

Built to Last!

on new installs Opinions

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

Service Call

810-750-8100

1020 Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

www.tctimes.com

www.firstchoiceheat.com

Home
Improvement

THINGS
TO DO WHEN
YOU HAVE
LOST OR
FOUND A PET…

PROTECT YOUR
HOME INVESTMENT

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee
25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING
Based in Fenton

248-210-8392

WEDDINGS • EVENTS
PORTRAITS • VIDEO

810-240-3741
JagPhotoVideo@gmail.com

Jag-Photo.com

Wednesday Sudoku, Crossword Puzzle and Jumbles are located in last Wednesday’s issue.
All other puzzles are located throughout this edition of the Tri-County Times.

BYRON PLUMBING

Jumbles: GUESS, BRIBE,
CELERY, UNPACK
Answer: The star of the new
“Deer Hunter” show was beginning
to — EARN BIG BUCKS

WEDNESDAY CROSSWORD
ANSWERS
Solution Time: 25 min.

SUNDAY SCRAMBLER
ANSWERS
SUNDAY
SUDOKU
ANSWERS

Scramblers:
TRUDGE, SHARP,
IGNORE, ESCAPE
Answer: GARAGE

SUNDAY WORD SEARCH
ANSWERS

GUESS WHO
ANSWERS
WEDNESDAY:

Pat Benatar
SUNDAY:
Eli Manning

& WATER TREATMENT
★ LICENSED ★ INSURED ★
RESIDENTIAL ★ COMMERCIAL

•Drain Cleaning
FREE
•Plumbing Repairs ESTIMATES
•New Construction
•Sewage & Sump Pumps
•Tankless Water Heaters
•Bathroom Remodeling
• Radiant In-floor Heating
• Water Softeners
•Well Tanks
•Video Pipe Inspection
810.343.3591

SUNDAY CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks

Tree Removal • Trimming
Free Stump Grinding
with Removal
SAVE YOUR OAKS! Now is the time
to boost your oak’s health.
Book now to prevent oak wilt
Licensed & Insured • 30 Years Experience
Senior Discount

Will beat any legitimate
estimate by 10%

We Cut Cost!

Christopher Ridley

810-293-4699

Free Estimates
Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.

810.423.5813

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

White

& Sons

Roofing
Let’s Protect
Your Home

LLC

ROOFING

& ROOF REPAIRS

DS STUMP
&

GRINDING
Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps &
roots from your lawn

FREE ESTIMATES
Fair • Honest • Prompt

n

810-691-9266

n

Licensed & Insured • 28 years exp.

Snow Removal/
Plowing

Plumbing Services

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE
ANSWERS

ROOFING
SPECIALS

Photography

Puzzle Answers
WEDNESDAY
SUDOKU
ANSWERS

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

www.whiteandsonsroofs.com

VINYL • WOOD • CHAIN LINK

810-735-7967

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

FENCE REPAIRS

1. Visit Tri-County Times Lost & Found on Facebook
2. Register with Adopt-A-Pet, 810-629-0723
3. Call your local vets
4. Place an ad in the Tri-County Times, 810-629-8194
5. Check out previous lost and found pets on the
classified section of our website at www.tctimes.com
6. Make posters
7. Visit all local dog pounds and animal shelters

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BARTLETT
LAWN & SNOW

n

Small yard accessi ble
Free estimates
Insured

BIG OR SMALL,
WE GRIND
THEM ALL!
(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215
Video Taping
& Production

SCHEDULE NOW!

SNOW PLOWING
& SALTING
• TREE REMOVAL/TRIMMING
• TREE & BRUSH CHIPPING
• DRIVEWAY & ROAD GRADING
Residential / Commercial
Fully Insured • Licensed
37 Years Experience

FREE
ESTIMATES
Duane

are
Workers ens
U.S. Citiz

810-275-4241
Advertise in the
TRI-COUNTY TIMES

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Call Kathleen at
810-433-6787

HIGH-QUALITY
COMMERCIAL VIDEOS

810-433-6822
Water Treatment

Water problems?
Free Water Testing
• Arsenic Removal
• Salt
• Rent or Purchase
• Service for all
makes & models
• Free Installation

McIntyre’s

Soft Water Service

Offering safe water for over 60 years!
1014 N. Bridge Street • Linden
810-735-5778 • www.mcintyrewater.com

YOUR COMPLETE
BUSINESS SOLUTION
• printing
• direct mail
• marketing
• publications

DESIGN • PRINT • DIRECT MAIL

www.alliedmedia.net

810.750.8291

LOCAL LIVING

www.tctimes.com

HOLLY TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
JANUARY 17, 2018
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
Roll Call:

Supervisor Kullis, Trustee Ruth, Trustee Ruth and Trustee Feeney.
Excused: Clerk Winchester
Pledge of Allegiance.
Approved:
Consent Agenda as Amended.
Public Hearing: Program Year 2016 and 2017 CDBG Reprograming.
Approved:
CDBG Reprogram Request – Proposed Resolution 2018-01.
Not Approved: Appointment of Cooperative Invasive Species Areas
(CISMA) Representatives.
No Action:
Youth Government.
Approved:
Administrative Policies and Procedures – Review by Attorney.
Not Approved: Offer to Purchase Parcel 01-28-303-002.
Karin S. Winchester, MMC			
Holly Township Clerk			

George A. Kullis
Holly Township Supervisor
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Sunday Sudoku
Place a number in the
empty boxes in such a way
that each row across,
each column down and each
small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers
from one to nine.
Answers in this edition
of the Tri-County Times

THIS SUDOKU PUZZLE
SPONSORED BY

DORTONLINE.ORG

800.521.3796
ROSE TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING SYNOPSIS
January 10, 2018

KING
FEATURES

Sunday Crossword

PUZZLE CLUE:

LETTER ADDENDA

Supervisor Scheib-Snider called the Regular Meeting of the Rose Township Board
of Trustees to order at 7:00 p.m. at the Rose Township Offices, 9080 Mason Street,
Holly, Michigan and led in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:

Board Members Present: Miller, Gambka, Blaska, Noble,
Scheib-Snider.
Board Members Absent/Excused: None.
Approved:
Agenda.
Approved:
Consent Agenda.
Presentation: Rana Emmons/CPA Rose Township presented an unmodified/
clean Audit Report.
Approved:
Authorizing Supervisor Scheib-Snider to sign the Kieft
Engineering Professional Service Agreement for the Dearborn
Park in the amount of $15,000 and allowing a budget amount of
$17,000 for this activity.
Approved:
Formally close/terminate the inactive Nationwide pension plan.
Failed:
Removal of Rose Township $4,000 cap on each household for
CDBG funds as requested by CDBG Administrator Dianne
Scheib-Snider.
Failed:
$4,000 cap be lifted for on one instance as requested by CDBG
Administrator Dianne Scheib-Snider.
Approved:
Authorize Rose Township’s Master Plan for Public Review Period
for 2018.
Approved:
Township Attorney proceed as discussed in the closed session.
Adjourned:
By motion at 8:15 p.m.

Dianne Scheib-Snider
Rose Township Supervisor

Debbie Miller, MMC, CMMC
Rose Township Clerk

Sunday Scrambler
Unscramble the letters within each rectangle to form four ordinary words.
Then rearrange the boxed letters to form the mystery word, which will complete the gag!

THIS SCRAMBLER PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

YOUR
SPONSORSHIP

HERE!
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

THIS CROSSWORD PUZZLE SPONSORED BY

Call us today!

810-750-9800

FENTON KARATE
1366 N. Leroy St. • Fenton

www.FentonKarate.com

©2018 King Features Syndicate, Inc. All rights reserved. • Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times
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Obituaries
Charlott Bayliss

Charlott Bayliss - age 86,
died January 20, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Joann Huffman

Joann Huffman - age 72,
died January 19, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Joel Feiner

Joel Feiner - age 78,
died January 18, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marie Suryan

Marie Suryan - age 95,
died January 20, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Joseph Etheridge

Joseph Etheridge - age 87,
died January 21, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Beatrice Kranz

Beatrice Kranz - age 87,
died January 24, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

John Kent

John Kent - age 51,
died January 22, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Charles Smith, Jr.

Vicki Paton

Vicki Paton - age 79,
died January 23, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Margaret Tedhams

Charles Smith, Jr. - age
80, died January 20, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Margaret Tedhams age 69, died January 23,
2018. Services entrusted to
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Johanna King

Robert Todd, Sr.

Johanna King - age 93,
died January 23, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Henry Rudi

Henry Rudi - age 89,
died January 23, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Richard Logie

Richard Logie - age 77,
died January 23, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gerald White

Gerald White - age 80,
died January 25, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Robert Todd, Sr. - age 79,
died January 23, 2018.
Services provided by Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Mary Frances Miller age 88, died January 21,
2018. Services entrusted to
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Clarence “Tom”
Springer

Clarence “Tom” Springer
- age 76, died January 21,
2018. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Paul “Ted”
Ellingson

Paul “Ted” Ellingson age 75, died January 23,
2018. Services provided by
Sharp Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Gerald Engen

Gerald Engen - age 77,
died January 24, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Marjorie Maul

Marjorie Maul - age 96,
died January 24, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Tonya Holloway

onya Holloway - age 49,
died January 24, 2018.
Services entrusted to Sharp
Funeral Homes. www.
sharpfuneralhomes.com.

Carl D. Winn

Carl D. Winn - age 88, died
on January 19, 2018.
www.temrowskifamily
funeralhome.com.

T Temrowski
Family Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

500 Main St. • Fenton • 810-629-2533

Eunice R. Clark
1924-2018

Eunice R. Clark - age
93, of Holly, passed
away January 23,
2018. Private memorial
services will be held at
a later date.
Mrs. Clark was born
in Holly, on February
6, 1924 to Roy and
Ruth (Tripp) Merrill.
She is survived by
her son, Earl and his
wife, Sandy Austin,
daughters, Judy Austin
and Cheryl Trull; many
grandchildren and
great-grandchildren;
sisters, Betty Kelly and
Edith Bailey. She was
preceded in death by
her husband, George
Clark, sons, Paul and
Michael Austin and
daughter, Ruth Ann
Iriel; three brothers and
three sisters. Memorial
donations may be
made to the American
Cancer Society. www.
dryerfuneralhome
holly.com.

view
OBITUARIES
online
www.tctimes.com
Obituaries updated daily online

Elzbieta Lucyna
(Kopec) Zgorzelski
1969-2018

Elzbieta Lucyna
(Kopec) Zgorzelski age 48, of Fenton,
died Wednesday,
January 17, 2018.
Funeral Mass was
celebrated 5 PM
Monday, January 22,
2018 at St. John
the Evangelist
Catholic Church,
600 N. Adelaide
St., Fenton. Fr.
David Harvey
celebrant. Visitation
was held at the church
Monday from 4 PM
until the time of the
Mass. Elzbieta was
born June 7, 1969 in
Rzeszow, Poland, the
daughter of Stanislaw
and Krystyna Kopec.
She had resided in
Fenton for the past
20 years coming from
Poland. She attended
St. John the Evangelist
Catholic Church.
Elzbieta enjoyed
oil painting, writing
poetry, traveling,
and she was an avid
reader. Surviving are:
her mother, Krystyna
Kopec; sister, Beata
Sienko; brother, Pawel
Kopec; and nieces
and nephews. She was
preceded in death by
her father, Stanislaw
Kopec. Online tributes
may be posted on the
obituaries page at www.
sharpfuneralhomes.
com.

FUNERAL ETIQUETTE

Smile
Dentures can
change your life
Call Dr. McGarry today!
Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
810-735-9426

Mary Frances
Miller

www.drmcgarry.com
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

While issues of funeral
etiquette may feel very
serious or stressful,
it’s important to remember
that your job, as a
funeral attendee, is to
support and console those
grieving, and to participate
in the communal grieving
that’s taking place.
In light of this, the general
advice for how to act at
a funeral or memorial
service is to be respectful,
courteous, and generous
to others. Remember that
the simple presence of
a friend, a hug, or a kind
word can go a long way
toward making someone
feel comforted.
Source: www.everplans.com
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Birds need extra assistance in winter
Cold weather can be parcamouflage and help attract
ticularly taxing on many of the
birds to the shelter. Offer yarn,
birds individuals discover in
fabric scraps, cotton, and other
their backyards throughout the
insulating materials that birds
year. Although some species
can use to help make their
migrate to warmer climates
shelters more comfortable.
each winter, many stay put
and attempt to ride out winter
FOOD
in their normal habitats. Birds
Birds require high-calorie
that tend to stay put include
and high-fat foods in the winter
finches, sparrows, titmice,
so they can keep up their mejays, woodpeckers, chickatabolism to generate warmth.
dees, and cardinals.
Also, since birds’ feeding
The Cornell Lab of Ornihabits vary depending on the
thology says that, in much of
type of bird, it may be necesNorth America, winter days
sary to place feeders at varying
can be windy and cold for
heights to maximize access.
birds, and nights are even more
Feeders should be located
challenging. In winter, birds no
out of the wind and in an area
longer have berries and lush Suet is a high-fat meal for
that offers safe refuge from
vegetation to consume and birds who need food in winter.
predators. The National Wildinsects have died or gone unlife Federation also says indiderground. Since finding food
viduals should put out sizable
can be especially difficult, and
feeders and/or use multiple
shelter may be scarce, many birds can benefit
feeders to provide ample food during snow
from a little help from their human friends.
and ice storms. Feeders should be checked
regularly and kept full.
SHELTER
Consistency is also important because birds
Wild Birds Unlimited says shelter for birds is
will grow accustomed to being supplemented
hard to come by in winter. Trees have shed their
with food and may depend on such suppleleaves, and evergreens may not be as abundant
ments to survive.
or protective. As a result, birds frequently seek
Bird Watcher’s Digest suggests a variety
man-made structures that can provide refuge
of foods for birds. Black-oil sunflower seeds,
from the elements.
peanuts, suet, cracked corn, millet, thistle seed,
People can provide shelters for birds,
safflower, and various fruits can help many
which may include traditional birdhouses,
birds thrive. It’s also suggested to include
windbreaks and snow shields. Even a brush
mealworms, which can be purchased at bait
pile can simulate the natural shelters of trees
stores or pet stores. These larvae of beetles can
and shrubs that birds prefer. Roost boxes are
be presented in a shallow dish with slippery
another option and one that can accommodate
sides so the worms cannot crawl out.
small flocks that will group together and share
Birds typically need extra support to survive
their body heat.
harsh winters. Offering food and shelter during
Use leaves and branches to provide natural
these bleak months can help.

Word Search
Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally and diagonally
throughout the puzzle.
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DVD RELEASES

73%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

GOODBYE
CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
Goodbye Christopher
Robin gives a rare
glimpse into the
relationship between
beloved children’s
author A. A. Milne and
his son Christopher
Robin, whose toys
inspired the magical
world of Winnie the Pooh. Along with
his mother Daphne, and his nanny
Olive (Kelly Macdonald), Christopher
Robin and his family are swept up in
the international success of the books;
the enchanting tales bringing hope and
comfort to England after the First World
War. But with the eyes of the world on
Christopher Robin, what will the cost be
to the family?
PG, 1 hr. 47 min. Drama

ASSISTANCE, CABINET, CATEGORY, CLEANING, CLOSETS, CLOTHING,
COORDINATE, DIGITAL, DISCARD, DIVIDE, DONATION, DRAWERS, FILES,
FOLD, GARBAGE, HANG, HOOKS, INVENTORY, LABEL, ORDERLY, ORGANIZED,
PAPERWORK, PILES, RECYCLE, SCAN, SHELVING, SORT, STACK, STORAGE,
STRESS, SUPPLIES, TASK, VERTICAL
Answers in this edition of the Tri-County Times

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SERVICE
Thank You For Your
Service follows a
group of U.S. soldiers
returning from Iraq
who struggle to
integrate back into
family and civilian
life, while living with
the memory of a war
that threatens to destroy them long after
they’ve left the battlefield.
R, 1 hr. 48 min. Drama

Guess Who?

I am an athlete born in Louisiana on
January 3, 1981. I always knew I’d have a
career in football, following in the footsteps
of my father and my older brother.
I was named MVP of two Super Bowls.
Answer in this edition of the Tri-County Times

DR. PEPPER

TAILGAITING

MEATBALLS

I am using ground venison for my
meatballs. I have copious amounts
of it, and since it was processed
correctly, you cannot tell the difference between
it and ground beef. The positive? I KNOW
exactly where the meat came from, and, venison
is so much healthier for you! I did have to modify
the original recipe a tad. Since venison is so
lean, I added 1 tbsp “Wildtree Roasted Garlic
Grapeseed Oil” to the meat mixture, to bolster
the fat that isn’t present like it is in beef. You
could use bacon fat, or even butter for the same
effect. I saw the original recipe on “Delish.”
The recipe is by Lena Abraham and I thank her
for this fantastic new favorite!
INGREDIENTS FOR MEATBALLS
• 1 lb. ground beef (or venison)
• 1/2 c. panko breadcrumbs
• 1 Egg, lightly beaten
• 1 tsp. fresh minced garlic
• 1/2 tbsp. Wildtree Organic
Red Pepper and Garlic Blend
• Salt
• Freshly ground black pepper
• Wildtree Roasted Garlic
Grapeseed Oil
• 1 tbsp. olive oil (for frying)

ORGANIZATION

76%

RECIPES COURTESY OF:

TRISHA
ARMSTRONG

RECIPES ONLINE AT

trishdelish.trishdelish.recipes
Or search Facebook for:
TrishDelishCooking

INGREDIENTS FOR SAUCE
• 2 c. ketchup
• 2 cans Dr. Pepper
• 2 tbsp. tomato paste
• 1 tbsp. A1 steak sauce
• 1 tsp. onion powder
• Salt
• Freshly ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS
In a large bowl, mix together venison (or beef), breadcrumbs, egg, red
pepper and garlic blend, salt, pepper, and 1 tbsp Wildtree Roasted Garlic
Grapeseed Oil. Mix until combined. Form into small ping-pong ball sized
meatballs. In another large bowl, whisk together ketchup, Dr. Pepper,
tomato paste, A1 sauce and onion powder. Season with salt and pepper.
In a large skillet over medium heat, heat oil. Add meatballs to the pan and
brown on all sides. When meatballs are browned, add the sauce to the
skillet and bring to a simmer. Let simmer, basting the meatballs sporadically
with a spoon, until sauce has reduced by half and meatballs are cooked
through, 20 minutes. You can garnish with fresh parsley - and serve!
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TANKLESS HEATERS
Starting at

$729.99

TOILET IN
A BOX
Starting at

WATER HEATER

WATER HEATER

40 Gal Nat. Gas
40,000 btu
6 yr Parts/Tank Warranty

40 Gal. Gas

ST.
THOMASPARTS
TOILET
FURNACE
• Filters
• Comfort
height
(All Sizes)
• •Elongated
Ignitors
•(For
White
All Makes)

$495.00

$69.99

12 Yr Warranty

WATER SOFTENERS
Starting at

HUMIDIFIERS

$399.95
• Humidifier Pads
Reg. $689.95

• Air Cleaners
• Replacement
Filters

$79.99

33” X 22” X 8” Deep

SUMP
PUMPS

$69.99

$449.00

• Honeywell
Replacement
Parts

Includes Seat, wax
ring & bolts

Starting at

8
8 YEAR
YEAR WARRANTY
WARRANTY

$429.00

Natural or LP Gas

ROUND
FRONT
FURNACES

www.tctimes.com

STAINLESS STEEL
SINK $9.45
Starting at

$195.00

$29.99

$10.45

*Undermount Sink Included

- Now Stocking -

WHOLE HOUSE & PORTABLE
GENERATORS

Monday-Friday: 7:00am-5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00am-2:00pm Sunday: Closed
MUST MENTION THIS AD FOR SPECIAL PRICING
EXPIRES 2/28/18

www.VicBondSupply.com

